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wants to drown their sorrows
with jolly good hash;
particularly Fish and Chips,
who insisted she was
desperate... (Uh dear, we
assume for a hash).

     With hashers arriving
from all directions, and the car
park packed, looking like a
dominoes board, Stilton, less
his yellow stewards tabard,
duly stepped up and within
minutes had everybody
parked economically.
However, this was too much
to the chagrin of departing
non-hashers not averse to the
odd spate of road rage. Arfur
Pint, loving the idea of being
dominated by such a hunk as
Stilton, threw her sexy VW
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around, testing the sensors to
the limit, not realising that flesh
and bone had a ghost like
quality.  But Hey! I'm still here in
one piece, thanks for the
sympathy. Meanwhile, seeing
this all transpire, Captian Webb
frantically engaged the raising
thing-me-jig on his all-terrain,
four-wheel-drive Bentley to
avoid being impaled by that
horrible little sexy VW.

     As for the hash, well, as you
can imagine, if it's being laid by a
banker bet your life he won't
know what he's doing, nor will he
remember what he has done or
how many cheques (sorry
checks) let alone where he laid
them! And sure enough, at
11:00am off we went. Up Pitch

BANKERS,
FOOTSIES AND

TOOTSIES

Grand Master :
FRB

(Peter Hughes)
01932 886 747 (h)

Joint Master

Clutching Hand
(Peter Atkins)

   01932 863093(h)
07922 111 004(m)

Religious Advisor :
Belcher

(Peter Edwards)
0208 643 5173 (h)

Clutcher’s Mate :
G & T

(Diana George)
01372 373 856(h)

Hash Cash :
Chunderos

(Lorraine Piercy)
01372 454 907 (h)

Trail Master :
Strumpet

Rosemary Burls
 01483 284 858(h)

DapperHasherie:
Bonn Bugle

(Jo Avey)
07718 903 493 (m)

Beer Meister:
J Arthur (Thomas)

01483  224 491 (h)

Joint-Secs :
Hans Der Schwanz

(Jerry Partington)
01483 723 746 (h)

and
Tequil’ over

(Richard Piercy)
01372 454 907 (h)
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'You're right Gurney, how
can I write up a hash I only
completed part of? However,
an early return gave me the
pleasure of Ancient Mariner’s
company whilst supping fine
malt whiskey in 'candle light' in
the warmth of his centrally-
heated MV. Was this not
compensation enough?

    Well, lets go back to cold
early hours, 8:30am to be
precise, with Andy Murray
facing Federer to win his first
Grand Slam event in Australia.
This should down-size the
pack, as no self-respecting Brit
(or Englishman) would not be
glued to their TV's. But Ho!
he's two sets down by 10:0am
and everbody, yes everbody,

Hill, down Pitch Hill, up Pitch
Hill as if he couldn't forget the
way the Footsie had gone over
the last few weeks.  Well it all
went down hill from there,
literally. Within half an hour the
pack had been split into at least
three halves; Gurney being one,
Doormouse and the Scribe
another, Dr Death one more, and
how many others?

      It all happened (this for the
technical hashers only) when a
check left through trees was
missed (not by Gibber), the next
check was to the right on to a
cross roads where the trail went
left. Those who missed the
check left went straight on to
the cross roads where the
correct trail went straight ahead.

Those that turned left here
found flour in the wrong
direction and were buggered.
As for the rest!!!

     Clutching Hand was duly
given his down-down
together with his warm friend
from across the big pond (Bird
in Hand!!!)

     Teq, standing in for the
RA  dragged forward four
woeful examples of our
visitors: Count Dracular, Deep
Throat, Little Bear and Tight
Fit.

Sinners cited were:
—Arfur Pint for parking

sideways, shouting ......idiots
and claiming Sven told her to.
—Grab Arse for telling Tosser
the wrong way.

For the Saints we had:
—Bumble’s role reversal, for

wanting to mother his group of
ladies.

—FRB for worrying about
Hairy Buns.

—Gibber’s epic voyage to the
bottom of Pitch Hill.

—The Scribe for wanting his
feet run over.

 —Herr Flick’s expertise in GPS
operation.

 Portaloo
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A3100 Guildford - Godalming. Entering Godalming keep left at
the first 2 roundabouts, up Flambard Way past the
superstores. At 2nd set of lights turn left onto the B2130,
Brighton Rd, s/p Hascombe/Winkworth Arboretum. Follow this
road for 3.3 miles thru the village. Pub on the left. Park on the
mud patch opposite.

1818 14-Feb Spingo Reigate Heath
Red Dress Run

1819 21-Feb Veggie Queen,
Cool Running

Chipstead Bottom

1820 28-Feb Captain Webb

1821 07-Mar Velcro Friday Street

1822 14-Mar Teq & Chunderos

1823 21-Mar Ratty & Redeye

1824 28-Mar FRB Peaslake (AGM)

1825 04-Apr Mystery Hare

Run 1817

Date 07 February

Hare Tosser

Venue Hascombe

On-On White Horse

OS/SSA TQ 0024 3945 / P139 D1

Postcode GU8 4JA

Scribe Just plain Peter

!4 February —  Red Dress Valentine Day Run.  Hare Spingo
says, ”You must be appropriately attired in a suitably acces-
sorized RED Dress to fully participate in the day’s activi-
ties....or face the consequences!”  Chunderos and other SH3
ladies have been known to assist fashion retards amongst
us..... plan ahead !

20 February- 4th Annual Interhash Quiz 8:00 pm Kingswood
Village Club, Brighton Road, Lower Kingswood KT206SZ  Entry
Fee £5 (or £10 with Fish & Chips)  Sip Stop & Desperate Dan
01737 833408 07930 895144  Email
h_n5bee@mypostoffice.co.uk   FRB is organizing “offficial”
SH3 teams. Sign-up now and help SH3 claim some credibiity
in Interhash Quizzing.

26 March—Officials Dinner  TA Centre EWELL  Anyone care
to “perform” at this event?  Songs, skits, etc.............

28 March —  AGM run.  Peaslake Village Hall for AGM and
lunch.  Candidates for next year’s mis-management are en-
couraged to make themselves known.

New R**ning Opportunity
The Frimley Park Inaugural run—Saturday, 13 Feb  Free,
timed, 5k run by the community for the community for EVERY-
ONE, with goodies.  Parkrun website – this is now set up for
Frimley Lodge Park and you can register on-line.  You can
then print out a barcoded badge and bring it along to the
event.
http://www.parkrun.org.uk/frimleylodge


